
 

 

 

Sunday Brunch @ Sanfords 

There’s nothing like an awesome brunch to start off your Sundays! 2nd times a charm! The first time I came upon Sanfords, there was a 
30+ min wait! 

This time, the waitress came to flag us down to ask if we wanted a seat at the bar instead cutting our 20 min wait to 10 min, which was 
perfect after grabbing a large french vanilla iced coffee. I actually love sitting at the bar sometimes, because that’s where you get the 
best view of the whole restaurant and everything going on. 

Loved the bustling atmosphere of a diner.  Sanford’s is more of an upscale modern diner. 

The $14 prefix is an awesome deal, especially when the food and service was spectacular. 

For that price you get an entree,  your choice of Mimosa / Champagne / Wine / Bloody Mary / Bellini 

screwdriver or Juice * 1 free refill * and coffee, tea or cocoa  - The champagne is actually good here! 

 

hickory smoked berkshire pulled pork / corn dusted kaiser. 

Voted #1 sandwich in NYC by seamless web customers 

from over 4000 restaurants. 

- Not too saucy, sweet, tangy, perfect 

- The bun was the perfect size, as to not make a mess. 

- Coleslaw, was super light, crunchy and fresh. 

 

SIGNATURE ORGANIC CHICKEN BURGER 

freshly ground / fresh herbs / fontina / chipotle aioli 

- Surprisingly juicy! Loved the herbs mixed in 

- Seasoned well, the chipotle aioli gave it a little kick! I could even use a side of that stuff 

- Huge portion!  I expected a skimpy little dry chicken burger! 
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PEANUT BUTTER BANANA PANCAKES  

fresh banana pancakes / layered crunchy peanut butter / 

maple syrup 

- 1 word, heaven! If you love bananas and PB this is your kinda pancake 

- Layers upon layers of bananas engulfed in stick to the roof of your mouth creamy PB! 

- The pancakes were It’s so fluffy I’m gonna die!!! (Does that line remind you of a movie?) 

Sanford’s will be my default place for an amazing brunch from now on! I would love to come here for lunch, dinner, whatever!  

This place is 24/7! 

 

  


